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ed Storekeeper Is Murdered;
No Clue To Assailants Is Discovered
Found Monday American Legion See “Here Comes

-rning by Customer Auxiliary Sell Poppies Arabella”, Nov. 19
the mast brutal crime* in the 
f Dawson county was discov- 
Mondav morning when some 
£  went to the store of W. 
* in the Grandview commun- 
rchase groceries, 
the store open, one of them 
d found the body of the 

chant lying on the floor of 
m a pool cf blood. He return- 
car and told his companion 
uesome discovery and they 
ly notified Lamesa officers. 
Ous White called the sher- 
u> and Howard counties and 
>uty Jap Randle, County At- 
uis B Reed and Justice of 
D M Campbell went to the 
ie murder where an Inquest 
■d by Justice Campbell

who was about 70 years 
td alone in the rear of his 
it is said that he kept quite 

on his person at times 
■if was missing, it is the 
the officers that the mo- 
crune was robbery.

. of the murder was esU- 
around 10 o'clock Sunday 
vitally filled sack of pota- 
ing near the body and It Is 
hat he was in the act of 
. potatoes for the assailant 
as felled with a single blow 
temple with a blunt Ins tru 
mp kind This blow must 
him instantly as there was 
a struggle nor any other 

lolencr on the body 
clue found was a piece of 
15 inches long and over an 
which was found 50 feet 

M store at the side U  the 
e had been some rain dur- 
|ht and it was difficult to 
trail of the assailant Offt- 
trking on the case but have 
j progress toward the » lu 

ll service* lot Urf victim of the 
were held from the funeral 

of the Higginbotham Funeral 
in Lamesa at 3 o clock Tpes- 

Vrnoor.
ifed man who had lived in the
: community for more than 
s. is survived by two brothers, 

let SUsswIIe and C E Peacock 
i one sister and other rela-

As has been the custom here for 
many years. Buddy Popples will be sold 
on the streets during Armistice season 
by members of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the Pern Allen post of the Ameri
can Legion

Due to illness of the secretaary. this 
order for the popples was delayed sev
eral days and will ikely net be here 
1** time to sell on Armistice day itself, 
but Mrs. Grady O antt. president, an 
nounces tha t this annual sale will be 
conducted throughout the business dis
trict on Saturday

As everyone is aware, proceeds from 
the sale of these poppies are turned 
into the state auxiliary treasury to be 
used for the care of families of dis
abled veterans, hence go to a cause 
In which every patriotic citixen of this 

| country should by all means be inter
ested

When you come to town Saturday. 
1 put a few extra dimes in your pockets 

to buy a Buddy poppy; remember that 
these boys went through mud. rain, 
cold, hunger, mental and physical hell, 
finally giving their own lives years of 
torture so that you and I might still 
enjoy the peace and grandeur of our 
country. Isn 't a dime a mighty little 
bit to pay for service of that kind?

ocratic Leader 
Thanks Dawson Co.
[Q Martin county chairman cf 

organization of Daw- 
- ipt of a telegram

Hon James A Parley, which
M follows
* accept my mast sincere and 

-thank' for the effort put forth 
^■election day I received the 

m your county very prompt- 
they were most encouraging to 
headquarters. Every county 

an in the nation performed his 
bithln:;. and well. I want to 
fou personally and I wish you 
«press my thanks to all the 
“ Tt*nen who are members of 
»•nization "

Martin asked the Courier to ex- 
® the people of this county the 
J»n of the Executive Com- 
“ ** Democratic party in the 

Jw  the plendld cooperation 
™-1Vwl ;-om the public, both in 
acia* &nd political way The 
*“  one of the first In the na- 
wersubscrlbe and pay in their 

“ monev to the national party. 
*e overwhelmed the opposition 
tvklanche of good democrat*«

elected good Democrats to 
"I"*Constable to President, we 
-look forward to four years of 

plentv «  a united people

Theatre to Run 
nuous on Sunday

^ “»«ement of the Rex Thea- 
-souncex the showing of con- 
****** on Sundays to allow 

10 come to the Theatre a t 
00 Sunday and see the plc-

Texas Democrats
Exceed State Quota

Austin. Nov 12—Contributions of 
Texas Democrats to the Roosevelt- 
Oarner (‘Im palgn fund exceeding those
of any other; state In the nation with 
the exception of New York. State Cam
paign Director. Roy Miller, announced 
today

With this states contributions al
ready approximately $275 000. or *25.-
000 In eveess of the quarter-million- 
dollar quota fixed by the Democratic
National committee, each mall delivery
1 rings more funds from rural sections 
of the state.

But a national party deficit of ap
proximately $500.000 exists and Texas 
Democrats will be asked to do their 
share In helping balance the Demo- 
.ra tic  party's books

"I .have not yet been notified of the 
exact amount this state will be ex
pected raise, but I am certain tha t we 
shall have little trouble In raising it. 
if our campaign Is as successful as the 
pre-election drive for funds,” Mr. Mil
ler declared

The Texas campaign fund this .year 
was made up of the largest number of 
Individual contributions ever made to 
any political campalngn In the history 
of the state. Mr Miller said. He esti
mated that more than 20.000 Indivi
dual donations to the party's war 
chest' were received from Texas Dem
ocrats.

Fifteen thousand postcards—used to 
acknowledge contributions of one dol- 

; lar or less were mailed to contributors 
j from state headquarters. Some of the 
| contributions were as low as six cents.
I Officials and employes a t headquar

ters here were busy this week prepar- 
. mg a tabulated report showing the 
amount of contributions received from 
each Congressional district in the state 
and from each county in the state

See "Here Cemex Arabella" sponsor
ed by the Methodist W. M S. In the 
O'Donnell High School auditorium, on 
Thursday night. Nov. 19. 8 P M Ad
mission 15c and 25c.

You will — hear Mrs Belle Knight 
announce her engagement to a prom
inent member of our church — learn 
why Mrs Ous Sherrill is airaid that 
adopting Beverly Wells will ruin her 
chances of matrimony; «ee Mary 
Frances Brewer. Irma D Palmer and 
Toye Thompson as “Beautiful Collltch 
Goils". admire from afar (but not very 
far» Pat Kirkland. Hack Howard and 
Douglas Ballew; watch Fat Kirkland 
sell a play to Ous Sherill; find why 
Luther Dodd thinks Mary Frances 
Brewer is the worst looking girl he ev
er saw Hear Mrs. Paul Gooch sing a 
solo, and see her in her Important po
sition of President of the Ladies Aid 
—leading the singing Hear Rev M R 
Pike call his 'sisters' hypocrits right 
there in front of all those people 

For an evenings fun and enjoyment
bring your whole family to see-----

"HERE COMES ARABELLA

Ellis Chevrolet Co.
Show» New Car»

The Ellis Chevrolet had their form
al presentation of the new 1937 Chev
rolet. November 7. with their show 
loom filled with all new 1937 model 
Chevrolets. Several hundred people in
spected the new car and all came away 
praising the new car very highly and 
from all accounts sales for the next 
few days will be high as most everyone 
wants to drive one of the new cars

Mr. Ellis reports the sale of 1937 
Chevrolets to M E Hermann and Mr 
Braswell of Lamesa.

Lem Hamilton and Bill Ellis left on 
Monday of last week for Oklahoma 
City to  attend the mechanics training 
school for the new Chevrolets. re turn- | 
lng the sixth. They were required to 
dismantle the new motor and familiar 
ize themseives with the new features 
ot the big 85 horsepower motor.

C um brrijnd Presbyterian Church
The pastor. Rev -W H. Cheatham 

will preach a t 11 and 7:30. Sunday 
school will meet’a t 10:00 A. M A friend 
ly welcome awaits you. «

EAGLE SCREAMS
Editor Mildred Goddard
Asst. Editor Oeorgie Lee Bar
Reporters Eldon Carroll and Anna 
Mae Frost.

Pep Squad News
The Pep Squad girls went to Mea

dows Friday and made their prettiest 
formation Although the Eagles lost the 
game the girls proved their loyalty by 
yelling from beginning to end They 
again hired the ■ Bowen bus out of 
Lubbock. It is indefinite as to whether 
the girls will go to Seminole Friday, 
but every possible effort is being made 
to get the girls over there

T hings W e Could Do W ithout
1. The student body saying “Well, 

reckon so.”
2. Dalton making whoopee on S at

urday night.
3. Betty Lu playing hands with the 

bus »river
4. Treva's comments in chapel

.5. So many 10c wedding rings in 
school

6. Lillian riding in the Terraplane
7. Mary Frances' desire for hambur

gers
T he Snooper

Guess who Betty Lou Pierce and 
Dorothy Gene Yarbough went 
show with Sunday night.

Mildred is called 'Electrolux' Can 
you explain this. Mildred?

Ruth and Ervin were throwing a 
few curves Friday night.

Royce Skinner is playing the role of 
Country come to Town

Babe has decided to  break the ice 
and give the boys a treat. Has anyone 
noticed the new green and blue nail 
polish.

The Melody Five. Lometa. Arls. Mil
dred. Fleets and Lillian, are about 
take their religious hymns to Major 
Bowes amateur hour.

Senior H eadache
The Seniors are putting cut 

nuaJ-ihis year The entire high school 
and the seventh grade in gramar school 
are Included in the annual. The Sen
iors are running Arls Thompson as the 
most beautiful girl. Mildred Goddard 
as most popular girl and Earl Tune 
as the best looking boy with Bobble 
Carroll as the mast popular The con
test will run at least a month

Notice to Public
! Due to a variety of circumstance* 

over which I have no control, and also 
j because of my own health, wmch has 

been gradually failing under strain  of 
work. I have decided to reure pennan- : 
ently from the practice of general j 
medicine, and hereby publicly announce I 
that fact. |

I wish to  thank all my friends and 
patients for their interest, for the 
many marks of their regard to me and 
the members of my family, and to a. 
sure them that, should I be able to 
help in any way. I shall be glad to as- 
them in their own lives.

To those who are Indebted to me 
may I make an earnest request that 
you call on me and let us work out 
seme way mutually advantageous to us 
all whereby I may not lose the fruits 
of years of labor and yau may retaain 
the self respect tc which you are en
titled in the knowledge tha t you have 
a t least made an effort to meet all 
obligations

Again thanking all my friends, I am 
Yours.

DH. C. P. TATE

LYNN CO UNTY
VOTING LIGHT

Miss Thelma Palmer left 8unday on 
the L’anta Fe special train with other 
Texas Tech fans and members of the 
team, enroute to Las Angeles for the 
game with Loyola. She will remain 
there a month or more, visiting with 
friends. She was accompanied to Lub
bock by her sister. Miss Irma D Pal
mer and also by Mrs Charles Cathey.

farmer w il l in g
*«-TON TRENCH SILO

"*** ln h u  f*«nng
tJ u m g  1935 was so satis- 

Nickels, Cochran 
trench* , eeder- 18 reflll‘ng his 

FN an immediate use.
Z W V ” cuttet and nu*kaffl*. cane and he- 
MHrnh *** H1<*man. J r ,  

Rgent
*  aMthat1wlU‘e h* W(U f«ed-

of*uL,ff*i? to hl* steers a t 
pounds 36 Pounds of silage 

£ * ln d*‘>y tha t they 
*1 When he ran out of 
** £S thi0rced *° feed dry 
n fn  ?.h*Re he was unable to 

Pound, of J? ,1 more than eight

onirh ,, “  **t them to con-
41 the» aw n wlth “  favorable

3 2 .  W When he feed-

Rex Theatre to Present 
“Great Z eigfield”

The Rex management announces 
the showing of “The O reat Zeigfield” 
Sunday. November 22 We wish to es
pecially announce the starting time of 
this picture Sunday, November 22. the 

i box office opens at 12:45. picture starts 
a t 1 P M First show will be over a t 
4:30; second show starts a t 4:45 and 
will be over a t 8:30 Last show for the 

I day will sta rt a t 8:45 and finish at 
12 15 A M

Monday. November 23 only one show 
will be shown, starting at 7 P M

Admission will be 40c for adults and 
! 10c for children

FOR BALE: Five-room house with 
bath and other modem conveniences. 
Two lots well improved For further 

j information see John Stokes. 4t

WHITE LEO  H O RN S For sale; pulle ts 
7 months old Inquire a t this office.

Mr and Mrs Marshall W hitsett 
made a business trip to Dallas this

Milk Route* Being 
Established by Cheese 

Co. Over County
As announced previously the K raft- 

Phenix Cheese Corporation would op
en a cheese factory, in the plan for
merly occupied by the West Texas 
Dairy Products Company. The open
ing date was set as November 5th and 
milk has been received dally a t the 
plant since then.

The K raft company has gone to con
siderable expense ln remodeling and 
putting in cheese making equipment 
and can and will take care of all milk 
delivered to them, paying the best mar 
ket prices for whole sweet milk ln line 
with cheese prices.

Several routes have been establish
ed Just as fast as the field men for 
the company can cover the entire 
county and running well Into adjoin
ing counties Laying out these routes, 
so as to reach practically every milk 
producer. Is a slaw tedious job and 
takes considerable time This work Is 
being pushed Just as fast as it is poss
ible and may take several weeks before 
the entire territory is covered In the 
meantime anyone who has any whole 
mVt to sell get ln touch with the lo
cal plant and arrangements will be 
made to pick up milk for delivery at 
the plant dally

The opening of the cheese plant here 
in Lamesa. giving the milk producers 
of Dawson county an all year market 
for any amount of milk produced, 
should and will be a large factor ln 
dairv development not only In Daw
son but adjoining counties as weU.

WPA Benefit* In
Lynn County Told

Last year a new-born organization, 
designed to replace direct relief with 
a work program: the District 18 Works 
Progress Administration is not swing
ing into its second winter of operation 
with 932 persons employed throughout 
the 13 counties under its supervision 

Since a small group of men started 
the first WPA project in this district 
in October 1935, the program has de
veloped until It reached a peak of 1523 
security wage earners operating 86 pro
jects last winter

Since the inception of the program 
there has beeh expended in the 18th 
district 3410.736 12 in PWA funds, in
cluding $1496.83 spent in the National 
Youth Administration. Sponsors ln the 
18th District have expended $168.199 

In the following counties, the pro
jects operating a t the present time and 
the number of persons on each include: 

Dawson — Placing caliche base 
course on 14 miles of State Highway 15 
east of Lamesa 103 men; Lamesa Sew
ing Room, 52 women; tax project. 5 
women, 4 men; Dawson County Library 
project, 3 women; Educational pro
gram. 3 teachers; Surplus commodity 
project I.

Lynn — Building and placing base 
course on 16 miles state Highway 84 
west of Tahoka. 45 men: O'Donnell wa
terworks construction. 20 men; O’Don
nell Sewing Room. 16 women: Tahoka 
Sewing Room. 19 women; Library pro
ject a t Tahoka High School. 2 women; 
tax survey. 9 people; farm mortgage 
and surplus commodity projects, three 
people.

Mr and Mrs. DeWltt Knox and little 
daughter. Patsy, of Lamesa. were 
guests of friends here Sunday.

Mrs. Coleman Wells of Tahoka was 
the guest Saturday afternoon of Mrs 
E. T Wells

Mrs. Pearl Hardbcrger of Littlefield 
vas here on business Sunday.

Mrs. B T. Wells made a business 
trip to Lubbock Friday.

Mrs C. C. Caldwell and daughter. 
Betty Rhea, spent the week end a t 
home Betty is ln school in Lubbock

To the People of the 
19th Cong. District

It is grateful appreciation that I 
acknowledge receipt of the campaign 
expenses donated to the Roosevelt- 
Garner campaign by the citizens of the 
twenty-five counties comprising the 
19th Congressional District.

Dawson. Lynn. Lamb. Lubbock and 
Terry Counties their full quotas to the 
fund and the other counties, with the 
the exception of one or two, contri
buted in large measure their quotas 
but due to the rush in such a large 
territory, it is impossible to state at 
this time Just how much each county 
contributed. Suffice to say. however, 
that the large vote given to Roosevelt 
and Garner and the liberal contribu
tions in the 19th Congressional dis
trict are gratifying to the National and 
State executive committees and to the 
District committees and I want on be
half of the State. National, and the 
District Committees, to thank all coun
ty committees and organizations and 
all voters and contributors who have 
made possible such a wonderful vic
tory for President Roosevelt and 
own native son. Vice President John 
N. Garner.

Tom Garrad.
Chairman of the Democratic National 
Campaign Committee for the 19ih Con
gressional District.

Centennial Will Be
Reopened in 1937

Dallas. November 5 —Reopening of 
the Texas Centennial Exposition for a 
five months period in 1937 was assur
ed tills week. The Exposition, through 
its president. Fred F. Florence, served 
fo n |a l notice on the City of Dallas It 
woulu exercise Its option for the use 
of the Exposition grounds during the 
coming year 

Tentative plans for the 1937 Worlds 
Fair are for its opening June 12 with 
closing set for October 31.

The decision of the Board of Direc
tors of the Texas Centennial Exposi
tion to reopen next year is the result 
of a general demand by the business 
interests of Dallas and Texas that the 
Exposition should carry on during 1937 

It is the plan of the Exposition man
agement to make many drastic changes 

the Exposition grounds.

Less than 2.200 votes were polled In
Lyiui County un November 3, which 
was more than 800 short of the July
pi imary.

Complete returns from all of the 14 
voting precincts in the county gave the 
Democratic electors for President. 1196. 
Republican 162; Socialist 6; Union 
' Lemke i 11; and ProhibibUon party I. 
The Communist party did not get a 
single vote in Lynn county.

The vote by precincts for the Presi
dential candidates was as follows:

South Tahoka Roosevelt 293. Lan- 
don 28; Thomas 1. Lemke 4.

North Tahoka Roosevelt 346. Lan
den 21

O’Donnell Roosevelt 280; London 35 
Lemke 5; Prohibitionist 1 

Wilson Roosevelt 12$; London *; 
Thomas 2; Lemke 1 

New Home Rosevelt 270; London 32 
Thomas 2

Draw Roosevelt 133; London 7. 
Grassland Roosevelt 59. London 9;

Thomas 1
Gordon: Roosevelt 71; London 4. 
Magnolia Roosevelt 43; London 9; 

Lemke I.
Morgan Rcosevelt 90; London 2 
Dixie: Roosevelt 88: London 1.
New moor e Roosevelt 77; London 2. 
Three Lakes: Roosevelt 30 London 

3.
West Point; Roosevelt 39 
The returns for Governor. U S Sen

ator. congressman and state offices 
were not quite complete, but as far as 
tabulated Allred had received 1850 
vote*. Morris Sheppard 1845; and Oeo 
Mahon 1949 Watson. Republican. Snep 
pard’s leading opponent, had 85: and 
Harris. Republican candidate for gov
ernor 88 Other candidates had only 
scattering votes

Complete returns show the vote on 
the six constitutional amendments as

Liquor monopoly: for 599: against
700 Teacher retirement fund: for 483. 
against 778; workmen's compensation 
insurance, for 493; against 721; par
don and parole board, for 784. against 
427. salary of state officials, tor 473, 
against 743; limiting city representa
tion. for 716: against 483

Home Demonstration 
Club to Be Organized

All thise interested in the organiza
tion of a home demonstration club
here are requested to meet a t the home 
of Mrs E J Treadway. Wednesday. 
November 18. Miss Lillith Boyd, coun
ty agent, wil be here so all cf you who 
can please be present

LOCAL PEOPLE ATTEND
OES GRAND CHAPTER

An Important item which was acci
dentally omitted last week was that 
that Mr and Mrs Olen Allen. Mrs 
Naymon Everett. Mrs. Waldo McLaurin 
and Mrs Tom Yandell represented the 
local chapter of the Order of the East- 

S tar at Orand Chapter a t Mineral 
Well* two weeks ago 

They report a most enjoyable and 
profitable meeting

Aspermont — Planting seed for next 
year have been chosen by field selec
tion from a plot of dwarf yellow mile 
by Willie Smith. Stonewall county 
farmer Smith produced approximately 
2.000 pounds per acre of the dwarf 
yellow mllo this year by planttng ser- 
tified seed Seed planted from bln or 
common selection produced about 1000 
pounds of heads per acre, according to 
‘ Sturdivant, county agricultural 
agent Smith states tha t both the cer
tified and the common seed were plant
ed at the same time of the ysar and 

on the same type of soil.

Will Your Name Be 
Next?

The past summer was one of the 
worst on record ln the matter of auto
mobile accidents and deaths.

And the most dangerous driving 
months are the one« to come— the 
months of rain and ice. and few day
light hours

Every season sees better, more scien
tifically designed highways—and yet 
accidents grow worse, both in number 
and severity. Every year sees stronger, 
more easily controlled, and mechanic
ally safe cars—yet the carnage grows.

It Is true tha t a percentage of acci
dents can be directly attributed to a 
mechanical failure of automobile«, or 
to road conditions. This percentage 
marks but a very small part at the 
total of crashes. The human element 
is responsible, and alone responsible, 
for the great majority of accidents, 
minor or major

Worst menace of all is the driver 
who attempts to push the throttle 
through the floor bobard—who oper
ates his car a t excessive speeds. And 
excessive speed is a flexible term— 
there are Umes when fifty is safe, and 
fifteen too fast.

Then there are the drivers who pass 
on hills and curves, who hog the cen
terline. who allow their car to wander 
to the wrong side of the road—and 
drivers who commit a thousand and 
one driving errors that may save a 
minute and may also send themselves 
and others Into eternity.

You see many headlines like: ‘Five 
Killed When Cars Collide" You read 
the names of the victims, go on to 
other articles and forget all about them 
Next time you see such a headline just 
reflect that your name or the name of 
a friend or lcved one. may be in the 
next similar list of corpses Then it 
won’t be so seasy to forget.
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—— friends Wednesday *
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MRS. FERRELL FARRINGTON 
Editor and Owner

$50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Friday Night and 
Saturday Matinee

NOVEMBER 13-14
Gene Autry In

“Guns and Guitars”
Advertising Rates on Application

C R O S S  CH ILD R EN  
M AY HAVE W ORM S

Saturday Night
NOVEMBER 14

Charles Collins - Steffi Duna in 
RKOs all technicolor dancing 
musical

, “Dancing Pirate”

■ufu«« t.COBB!
CORNER DRl'G  STORE 

O’Donnell, Texes

O’Donnell Lodge 
No. 1187

Sunday - Monday
N o m m  ls-iu

C ontinuou« Show on Sunday 
Starting at I  P. M.

! Jean Bennett - Cary Grant in
“Wedding Present”

aged Texans will receive pension checks ^le way ,n which the pins and holes over the week end
this month who will get none In De- lnatCh In Dectmber the setting of a 
cember pin that will shunt cars of a certain

For several thousand of them, this d e if ic a tio n . a,,d other pins that will | 
month’s will probably be the last pen- Mie track those of other data, will be 1 
sic.i check for many months. i the physical gesture th a t removes the

Tht November total of 89.891 checks names 0f the 36.000 from the month’s 
will probably be the largest issue by pension roll When the cards are slft- 
Texas for two years, possibly for ten ed out. it means no check will be writ- 
They are expected to be placed In the ten and the perse.i who received earl- 
mails about November 20 ier payments will get no December

When this month's old-age assistance . pension.
checks go out. extensive steps for the | -------------------------------
deliberalization ordered by the legis- r o o k  o i  f f n s
lature will be under way ' EAR ^N O M IN A TED  AT A. C. C.

The starting pc.nt of this is to leave |

_bockj>n business Saturday

WE BUY AND SELL ALL KINDS OF 

GRAINS

on the approved rolls those pensioners , Miss Sybil Fambrough of Ackerly
. * * “  * 1

Will pay Market prices. Will unload your 
grain while you wait. Top prices paid for 
all feeds.

ho came In from relief, those who was elected bv the Sophomore class to i. ... . i , .  , -i
received emergency consideration a , Qf the 1931 p,.lckly Pear and I

S  distress case's, and those whom the for lhp personality pages of the Abi 
_  U s esistlng records show have nc , lene Christian College year book

KOENINGER GRAIN CO.

Office Phone 76 -  Residence Phone 101

Stated communications each Saturday 
night on or after full moon each 
month Members urged to attend; vis- 
to rs  always welcome.

Tuesday
NOVEMBER 17

Lew Ayres - Mary Carlisle in
“Lady Be Careful”

Final selection of six girls for full 
page pictures In the book will be done y y  
bv an expert who will consider onlv *. 
the special photographs of the girls

R. C Carroll. W M. 

Fletcner Johnson. ¡Sec.

■ Wed. & Thursday
■ NOVEMBER 18-19
■ “Ladies in Love”
■ with Janet Oavnor. Constance 
B Bennett Loretta Young and 
a  Simone Simon

DR FERRELL FARRINGTON 
DENTIST

Office Hours. 9 t«. 5 
F is t National Bank Bldg. 

O D oon*H  T eas*

f  Next week 
Î “Great Z eigfield” 
a  ■ ■ a  ■- *  a  -- a  ■ ■ t

children or of the eligibles.
I That will leave a little less than 
54 000 pensions on the roll. I t will sus
pend payments to 36.000. pending re
examination and re-review. d ^  __

I There have been 21.043 applicants which the Prickly Pear is having made, 
rejected so far. to 90.000 approved. It *c~ordine to Batsell B irrptt Baxter. 

und T e n s  law la far more editor of the year book No further dis-
, ............... . tinctlon according to classification will f ,

:•
times more liberal than the New York dau* may QUW>n of the prickly ^  

| law Federal social security board ser- Pc»” n 'm ' r.r«- ror'* ''»te »"d fbe J
ved notice it weald not match pensions contracts let for the 1937 bock, ac- .J

! , n l,h..ral « h a «  The legislature cordm* the editor. and virtually all ■.. 1. so liberal a basis The legislatur. Qf ^  photographlng ls done •.
| cut back the grants to the basis of --------------------------- >
I need, and the old-age assistance ad- Melvin Proctor of Jal. New Mexico 
1 ministration, just now brought under is spending a few days a t home with % 

the board of control, has started the his parents. 5
j machinery for the extensive re-evalu- -------------- i

non of the eligibles Miss Josephine Morrison cf Lubbock J
I Texas now is paying an average of spent the week end with her parents.

.V ., . , .V .V .W ,V A V .N N V A V

■ HP PACE WITH T 

OVING W O R L D ...

Will Pay Top Price for Your Hogs 
Each Friday

Will buy every day in the week at 50c of 
Fort Worth

COAL GRINDING•AW.'.W.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VV.V.WiV.'.VAW.V.W.V.SS BRYANT COAL & GRAIN
.V .V .W . '.V .V .V A V S W A V V A W .W .V A W I

month in the counties of heavy Raymond James and Tasty Moore ac- 
| negro population, and as high as $18 comoanied Miss Rudine Chantler to 
in some counties, half contributed by Lubbock Saturday afternoon.

11 *ie state, half bby the federal govern- | --------------
ment | Box Cathey was over from Dora. N

:ctive procedure will be a p - 1 M * *  visiting
! plied u> the remaining 98.000 of the | Charles Cathey, and other ;^ ^ % ^ % S V .S S -.S S S S S * A S S S % S P .% % S V W A V b S % % S * A

109.000 applications With all the re- , reUt,ve* and iriend* S
lief and c. ■
will produce far fewer than the past; DON’T SCRATCH

FEE Statt'. Nation and \

p, rcentabe of eligibles. Possibly 25000 | p , racWe o in tm ent is guaranteed to 
,:,w pensioners will be found out c. reUeve any form of Itch EcKme rlng.

1 ^  r . ... I worm or Itching skin irritaUon withinThe 36.000 withdrawn from benefits | ^  hours Qr purch|^  prlce promUy

’ ; funded. Large 2 oz. ja r 50c at

USE YOUR TELEPHONE

O’Donnell Telephone Co.
i.v .w .,.,.,.,.v.v.v.,.v. w w w w w w w w w ww

j in

i this month will be given a formal re- 
clieck whose procedure has been work- , 
ed out by the state to the satisfaction 1 
of federal matching authorities.

| Except for the first cases, mostly re- 
i ceived from relief rolls and known to 
| remain eligible, the assistance admin - 
I istrgtion has compiled In Its records i 

information which will help In Its re- 1 
I check.
• First, all the data about property.

income, support from children or other 
j relatives as shown in the case reports.
. will be checked. If this is adequate to 
i pass on the case, the pension alio *’- ' 

ance will be reallowed, reduced or dis- i

DAVIS DRV CO.
Oct. 16 6 mo.

B. M. HAYME3

Real Estate and Insurance

F irst Nations! Rank Bldg.

O ’D onnell. T « « .

wed I

Here’s why NO W ’S 
the time to buy!

Cool roads “ cold-cure" new rub
ber—toughen it—causa it to wear 
littla. Naw Goodyears give you 
tbe best non-skid protection dur
ing tbe slippery driving months. 
Next spring you still Hava prac
tically new treads—records show 
that new tires put on at this time, 
average 3 0 \ more mileage than if 
started out new on hot summer 
roads. Be thrifty, buy SAFETY 

at low cost!

P R I C E S  I 
E V ER Y  P U R S E

C h eck  our v a lu e s  
and p rices  b efore  
you buy. Even a t a 
low  p rice you can 
buy a Good year “ the .  
public’s first choice J 
for 21 years.

lE1'* “ p  G

’ ü ..

H I G H W A Y  G A R A G E

. v . v . v . v . v . v .

Car on track now. We will deliver to your 

house, too.

Five out of every three trade at

BRYANT COAL -  GRAIN CO.

V W a V a V U W W V W d W W A W J V .V ^ . V .W . V .W . W A V k V h V .

I In other cases, the application and 
I report will be passed back through the * 
I hands of district supervisors to the re- < § 
I \ ¡ewers and interviewers, usually to the * 

same people who prepared the original ! 
reports. In most cases .the data in the * 
repe.-ts will be ample to permit new^l 
i > commendations, under the terms of 

j the amended law
There will be left off a small re- , 

mainlng body of applications which the 
case workers must take and go back 
and re-lnterview the applicants Re
ports on these cases will move back 

i through channels as fast as possible, 
j for reclassification of the records, 
j One cc t item amounting to about 
I M.000.000 was saved, when the feder- 1 
j al goverment refused to match retro

active payments. The original law pro- 
vlded for such payments, but became 
a nullity when it could not be put into 
effect, and was repealed. It means if 
a person filed an application in March 
or April and did not get it finally ap
proved until September. pensions I 
should date from time of filing.

The same retroactive ruling Is going 
to save the state other millions of dol- j 
lars in December of this year, and the 1 
first six months of next year.

Those who fail to get December j 
checks In December cannot get them j 
later When they miss a lhonth, o r , 
longer, it is final.

New pension payments will date only I 
from the time cf new approval of those 
cases withheld In the deliberalization 
process.

A staff of more than 100 clerks. 100 
supervisors and field workers, and me
chanical record making and record 
keeping equipment, which cost thou
sands of dollars will be occupied in 
making the voluminous and complex 
record c*f the changes In the pension 
allowance.

The records have been so mechan
ized that, despite all the detailed 
thought, the human element, the plan
ning and purpose and discretion, when 
in December pension checks are with- | 
held from the 36.000, the actual, phy- I 
steal operation of doing it will be like 
this.

Endless stacks of cardboard cards 
each with a combination of narrow silt« '

OR. J. M. BnBANY 
General Practice

Office in Davis Drug Store Bldg

Office Phone No. 35 
Residence Phone No 80F2

YOU CAN “MAKE CONNECTION” 

TRAVELING BY BUS

BUS SCHEDULES are worked out ver 
carefully and may be depended upon 
There are no troublesome or expensr 
lay-overs. 0

doneEVERYTHING POSSIBLE is
your convenience and safety. Yuo <avi 
money, time and worry.

INFORM ATION about any trip you pii 
to make will be jriven gladly upon appi 
cation to your local agent.

SOUTH PLAINS COACHES, INC.

Joe W. Bowman, Manager

8 -  * -  * ----------§

SPECIAL

Full year’s subscrip
tion to Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram and 
the O’Donnell Index 

for only

1

Come» Arabella neat 
^ M s n d g e t . i o o d  laugh da 

¡5 Flirt worth is here I an 
*vtl*  ^o rt visit with his dlt

'Md— J EVerett Jand friends.________Arr*l»tives a

JOHN A. I

For Coal. Fee< 
Grind]

ftebuy Maize heads, 
Sudan !

That Good Nigj

PHO Ni

1V.V.V-

The Dalis
lA Pioneer in South

FORMS it readers o

i belong to the moult 
made every day a 

ily in the pages of t\ 
ipy a reserved seat ir 
r of this great era b; 
imilv of readers of T 
iper.

or INFORMATION,
JUsociatec Press news service

The new.'-gatherlng facilities c 
an. Fort Worth and East Texi

■ENTERTAINMEI

r INTERPRETATI
A most thorough and forceful i 
John Ki.u . i.iunnaUt. cartoc 
Special a .vimns dealing with 
»no State Press review.

Who Reads The News
c LIP THIS c o i  P<

Subscription rate By mail. $7.9 
#95 daily only. These prices f Í 

and Oki

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

$ 5 .9 5

Check Y o i  
System

Cold Weather 
It Just Around 

the Corner!

Wesl'IbKi
GOOD GAS WITH Dl
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Dt*k Of , 
■U vuiunj r
esday.
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Arabella" n e x t1 When Arabella gets here next Thur*- 
.et a good laugh day night It mean* plenty of laugh« 

M*w 8" ^ r ,  Worth i* here and fun for all a t the high school au- 
F*rflt °short visit » ‘th his dttorium 

Mr, J Y Everett Save ySave your money for "Here Comes 
Arabella" next Thursday night.

iDS OF

oad your 
paid for

X

h o n e  101

JOHN A. MINOR

For Coal. Feed and Seeds 
Grinding

ft’ebuv Maize heads, Corn, Cane seed, 
Sudan seed

That Good Niggerhead Coal 

PHONE 120

Mrs. Floyd Thompson 
Honored with Shower

Mrs. Dewey Middleton and Mrs. Roy 
Gibson were cohostesses at a miscel
laneous shower last Thursda yafter- 
noon at the home of Mrs. Middleton 
honoring Mrs. Floyd Thompson

The gifts were presented to Mrs. 
Thompson In a basket by the dark hued 
wash lady after which delicious chick
en salad sandwiches, potato chips, hot 
chocolate and dives were served to 
Mesdames J. T. Middleton Jr.. Jones. 
Brewer. Beach. Whitsett, McDonald.' 
Bowlin. Buchanan. Bollock,, Hender
son, Wells. Estes. McLaurln, Wyly. J 
T. Middleton Sr . Lambert. Carroll. 
Keeton. Rudolph Middleton. Koeinger 
Misses Womack. Palmer, Thompson.

| late and cake were served to  the hon
orée and to Mmes Waldo McLaurln. 
Vermillion. Ed James. Hobdy. John 
Edwards. J  T Middleton Jr.. Line 
Sumrall. Goddard, John Vermillion. 
Ballew. Gary, Misses Anderson. Gary. 
Goddard. Parmer. Brewer and Angle

Bride-Elect Honored 
With Reception

Honoring Miss Lillis Gill. Bride-elect. 
Misses Gladys Gibson and Winona 
Huff entertained with an informal re
ception in one of the local beauty par- 
lo ~ Thursday evening 

White chrysanthemums were decor

ations and a color scheme of white | field were not overly surprised when 
and green were carried out in the sit- j the couple drove to Tahoka last Bat
ting room The honoree was presented i urday afternoon and were quietly mar
with a shower of gifts, after which de- j r ied.
licious refreshments were served to 1 The bride is the daughter of h i »»<« 
Vfesdames Greenwood. Huff. McLau- Mrs A F  Edwards, and a graduate of 
rin, Gibson. Cathey, Singleton, Hen- the local high school, having finished 
derson. Noble. Sollock and Shook. With last year’s «•i»»» 
the Misses Thelma and Irma D Palmer After this week they will be a t home 
Ratliff. Womack, Thompson. Gibson 1 a t Brownfield, where Mr Nolan ua
and Huff employed The Index joins with o 

friends in extending best wishes

Miss Louise Edwards,
Jim Nolan, Marry

Friends of Miss Louise Edwards of was 
this place and Mr Jim Nolan of Brown end

Mias Ruth Roberts, business i 
ger of tlje local Chevrolet Company 

visitor in Lubbock over the i  ^

[EP PACE WITH TIME IN A FAST-
. . . i u r  u / n D i  n

The Dallas
p H o g s

at 50c of!

I N
W v V .V

:t io n ”

A Pioneer in Southwestern Progress”

[FORMS it readers on daily developm ents - 
State. Nation and World. History does ¡j 
t belong to the mouldering p a st . .  . it’s be- ■ 
^made every day and is reflected faith- 
]y in the pages of the News. You can oc- 
py a reserved seat in the vast amphithea- 
of this great era by joining the large 

imilv of readers of T exas’ Leading News-

Tuesday Bridge Club 
With Mrs. Mac Noble

Mrs. Mac Noble was hostess tc mem-
1, bers of the Tuesday Bridge Club on 

_ i Tuesday afternoon, when the regular 
I meeting was held in her home in the 

a  uuih part of town. Bowls of Chrysan- 

a
cepticn room where two tables were 

"  | placed for bridge.
31 High score award, a cookie jar. went 

• to M-s T. L Higginbotham, with ccn-

j and Thompson.
The club will meet next Tuesday 

with Mrs. Sam Singleton.

Former O’Donnell Girl 
Weds Houstonian

—  ,

f ì M S

—
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REG ROBBINS
Form er W orld'« r n d i r a n r r  A irplane 
» In h i  holder k  in  [ . i m n t  w ith  a n  8- 
paasencer M ars cab in  plane  doing 
H (h t serin«  flight* bo th  dar and  n.ght

Too redwee o a r e i  
steeb  quickly i

cut our
PRICE

in Vj
on any  m ade to o rder PANTS 

w hen ordered  «U h

* SUIT tailored to
in  any of the  SSO All Wool 

Fabrics in our Une

* for a »Hort time only p
I --------------------------------------------- a

-

-  O RD ER TO®AT w hile th is CUT ® 
? Price is in  e ffec t — th e  n o n r  
f  you save will buy add itiona l

b  Make your own 
* selection
; SCOTCH
.  WOOLEN MILLS

In  a ceremony read Saturday morn
ing by Rev W M Whatley at his | 
horn? In Lamesa Miss Elizabeth Rials
and Elaworth Lisenbee were united ir. j 
marriage

Both young people are residents of 
this community Mrs Lisenbee. the i 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A R Rial-, 
moved here two years ago with her 
parents She is a graduate of the I 
Memphis high school The groom is 
the son of Mr and Mr.- W L Li. en- 
bee and has lived here a number of 
years. The couple will make their home 
nere upon their return from a wed
ding trip to points in North Texas

The carnival Friday night closed the 
first week of school after the harvest 
intermission The chief attraction c.' 
'he carnival was a program of stunts 
presented by the high school students 
under the direction of the faculty. 
Side shows, and music rendered by two 
orchestras, one directed by Lonnie Ste
phens and the other composed of 
Mexican boys, were ether features of 
the entertainment.

Prayer services were not held Sun
day night because of the bad weather

Mr and Mrs Oscar McLendon and 
family and Sid and Lissard Burton 
spent the week end visiting relatives 
in Lubbock

Mr and Mrs Carl Johnson of Mc
Carty and Mr and Mrs Joe Pounds 
were guests In the J. E Pounds home 
Sunday

Mr and Mrs Will Blair and family 
of Five Mile visited Mr and Mrs Ro
bert Head Sunday

Mr and Mrs Lee Slaughter of O '
Donnell and Will Ohaston of Roswell 
have been visiting Mr and Mrs J  E
^ackleman.

G A Doughty of Louisiana is visit
ing his sister. M1?  Clyde Bratcher

Mr and Mrs Arch Moore and fami
ly of Ballard visited in the Fred Bel! 
home Sundav

Mr and Mrs F T Grayson of Key 
visited Mr and Mrs W G Truitt S at
urday night.

Guests In the Cleveland Johnson 
home Sunday were Mr and Mrs. J  
L. Kitchens and family. Mr and Mrs 
Cecil Phillips of Lamesa. Mr and Mrs 
Bob Johnson at Roger ranch and Mr 
and Mrs. Ernest Lott.

Mrs Rob Butchee and her brother 
Noel Qualls of Glencoe. Oklahoma, 
went to Lubbock Wednesday.

Mrs W D Roberts of Roby visited 
her son, Charlie Roberts last week end

Mr and Mrs Hassie Lisenbee,
Mrs H O Phillip» of New Home visit
ed Mr and Mrs Dee Philips S atur
day and Sunday

Ford V -8 de Luxe Touring Sedan for 1937

:

WOODY
Mrs D. L. Adcock, corres.

Ray’s
Tailor
Shop

mm u  ■ m  ■ ■ ■ « * « «

I School is progressing nicely, with a 
good attendance

I H V Williams was absent from 
l school Monday due to the Illness of 

Mrs Williams Truitt Rivers substl- 
1 tuted
I Mrs R C McRorey is ill with the 

flu at this writing.
Wayne Rivers who is attending 

school in Lamesa and W O Rivers 
who is attending school at McCamey 
spent the week end with heme folks

D L Adcock is ill with the flu and 
an infected foot.

Mr and Mrs Steen Waldrop and 
children Mrs Delia Kinnison and 
children spent the week end in Rotan

Drouth and fu^TT" 
on Matagorda county ,? 11 
but the fruit crop » , '« 
Henry Bunk. farm *A‘U* 
onstrator. gathered bm ,,H  
tiie  grapes, and p e a c h « ^ !  
pantry shelves wuh 
preserves “ h Iru“ f  

•St stress the ti. 1  
amount of fruit in th* * 1  
philosophically ™

need ■«* a ■
kitchen so Mrs c  E

~  . w nom e dei
In Cooke county, cut th»~i 
squares cut of some old bni 
td  It to the ceilmg wreJ] 
i nameled it ivoiy an(1 T*
2\  inch squares with » ¿ S  
which she painted green to i 

' woodwork She pronoun* J  
cooler In summer with the 3  
u tIon given by the lmoleuigl

THE Ford V-8 de luxe Fordor tour
ing sedan pictured above is a 

roomy family type car especially suit
able for touring. Baggage can be 
stowed away in the deep luggage com
partment, leaving the interior of the

car unobstructed. The new grille, new 
bar bumpers, headlamps recessed into 
fender aprons and slanting V-type 
windshield that opens, highlight the 
car's new lines. Seats are wide enough 
for three. The rear compartment is

fitted with robe rail, foot rest and 
lar lights. The body type is avail 
with the 85 horsepower engine, » 
or without de luxe appoin t»  
or with the new 80 horsepower

Using wool sacks for t 
C Stanford of the South, 
home demonstration club a 
county, has hooked 30 soiw 
rug from old scrap- at an  
50 cents. She used a blocl 
tem atlng light and dark S 
diagonal with a two inch« 
breaking the square mu*« 
rues are hooked m running i  
can be tacked together ¿1  
square

Mr and Mrs. E J. ■ 
Sunday in Lubbock

Chevrolet Prices
Show Little Change

New York. Nov. 8 —Prices for the 
new Chevrolet passenger cars for 1937 
were announced here today by W. E 
Holler vice president and general sales 
manager, upon his arrival for the Na
tional Automobile Show 

It was revealed tha t for 1937 Chev
rolet would have a completely new Une 
of cars, incorporating one wheelbase 
and with identically the same aDpeai- 
ance Heretofore, there have been two 
distinctly different lines of cars with 
two length of wheelbase and quite a 
wide variance of specifications 

Prices of the Master Deluxe models 
remain approximately the same as 
those of the 1936 cars The tiopular 
coach and town sedan models have 
been reduced $5. while the four-door 
sedan and the sport sedan prices re 
main unchanged The coupe and sport 
coupe are the only models to be in
creased In price and these only *3 over 
the 1936 levels

Prices of the Master Deluxe Chevro
let now cover features formerly offer
ed as optional at extra cost, including 
knee-action, safety Díate glass all 
around, fenders in color matching the 
bodv and larger tires The Individual 
model prices are as follows:

Coach 8595: sedan $«<50. town se
dan. with trunk. $620: sport sedan, 
with trunk. $685: business coupe, $*85: 
sport crupe, with rumble seat 8*'"

The list prices of the Master Chev
rolet. which also include the added 
equipment except knee-action, are uni
formly $60 under the Master Deluxe 
prices

■— ___ ■ - - - - - - - - - -■— — — 81- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -I—!— '  ------ --  J Miss Gladys Gibson mactj
Mody models in the Master Deluxe safety plate glass and fenders in color ' trip to Lubbock Wednesday 1 

and Master Unes are the same excetv to match the body j
Both models are completely new In 

engine, chassis and bodies, and are j 
identical in design with the exception . 
of knee-action and special features of j 
. ...I— .« .i  interior trim supplied j

Master cabriolet with rumble 
seat takes the place of a sport coupe 
**n »he n-luxe Une The Master wheel
base is 3 1-4 inches longer than that 
of the 1936 models and this model al- , ,„ ._ ment u 
so includes as standard equipment cnIv ;he i £ iu i7  m r f e lT  
ayncro-mesh transmission, larger tires

NOTICE

If you will just drive in, we will prove to 

you how anxious we are to give our custo

mers the very best of SERVICE and MER

CHANDISE. Please come in and let us 

show you what REAL SERVICE really is.

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATIO N

Harvey Line, Prop.

«  B - B  B B  B n  B B R n

AMBULANCE ! 
VICE

A STATE NEWSPAPER
OF A $10.00 VALUE ANNOUNCES

BARGAIN DAYS
(NOW UNTIL DEC. 31st)

S t a r -T e l e g r a m
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN TEXAS

©WIEYSAH*

L è DAYS
MONDAY
TUESDAY
vWEDNESDAV
THUR.SOAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

TO INCLUDE SUNDAY ISSUE ADO M°-° 
*6”  FBI A PARER EVERY DAY IN IRE YEAR

NEWS, PICTURES, FEATURES, READERS 
QUICK SERVICE, LOW PRICE

THE NEWSPAPER WHICH IS PRINTED ON CLEAR. 
CLEAN NEWSPRINT. LARGE TYPE. EASY TO READ 
AND WORTH READING.

TkU Stata N«w»p«p*r ia tk« moti ar.tartainiag papar ia th« 
SaatkwaM. All tka graat comic«, moti popolar irritar«. ba«t 
buaaor. It ia itili iotarastiog after yao bara raad all tka n«wt 
of tke day.

FO R  E A C H  M EM B ER  O F T H E  FA M IL Y

THE FORT WORTH
Star-Telegram

OVER : 70,000 DAILY
A nson G. C a - la r ,  P r a s 'd e n t

V • j  _

[ifRead the remarkable record o f
• . ■■ . ^

V i T H E  W O R L D S  F I N E S T  M O T O R  O I L
. a, /. *s

VJULFPRIDE'S ach iev em en ts  have never been duplicated
b y any o ther m otor o il !

The rea so n ?  GULFPRIDE alone is made from choice 
Pennsylvania crude . . . refined f ir s t  to equal the best com 
petitive motor oils . . . and then fu r th e r  refined by G ulf’s 
exclusive Alchlor process. It took 15 years’ research to  
develop this amazing oil. Such scientific effort backs each 
Gulf product.
’ Drain and refill with GULFPRIDE now. A t all G ulf d e a le r s .

(Left)
SEE W HAT HAPPENS when 
a m ixture of 6 of the beat-known 
Pennsylvania motor oils goes 
through G ulf's A lchlor process. 
2<Kc waste is removed from these 
already highly refined oils.T hat's 
why G U L F P R ID E  tops all other 
Pennsylvania motor oils.

Special: Full years subscription to the Star- 
Telegram and the O'Donnell Index $5.95

(Ritht)
E V E R Y  S E T  of buyers' specifics-
tions for quality motor oil, including 
those of the U. S. Army and Navy is 
exceeded by GULFPRIDE OIL! No 
other oil can equal it-because no 
other oil ii 100'", pure Pennsylvania 
and refined by the Alchlor process. 
Get GULFPRIDE—th« world s fin-

E A S T E R N  A IR  L IN E S "  Groat Silver F W
has lown more than 26,000,000 passenger-miles 
during the past six months, using GULFPRIDE 
OIL exclusively. Reason: this oil gives the lowest 
cost per mile—a fact you can confirm in your car.

r
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■ T r a g ic  Death T al 
Mother of

Higginl: 
Funeral | 
Home

|  Death (A Mrs. A. B Yar 
■ im in ter

[ mmo: injury, occurred Frl< 
k Lam
A and here had exhausi 
uL to save her life.
-hj unusually tragic circt 
rotmGing the death of \  
oush together with the t 
tchlshe and her family are 
rset^d even more than tht 
sympathy and interest, li 

, gid.|a five-months old b 
jet as' well as seven other 

J  p»U-bearers were Messrs \A 
$oe McLaunn George Shuma 

(k R < Carroll and O 
wl .arried and arra 
s were Frances Foste 

* Frost. Evylene Kirkland 
t  and Lizzie Mae Barrett 

tken. Opal Mae Harr 
krjpr Ava John Hunt. Rut 

|  Bernice Etter. Charlse 
. Emma Jean Porterfle 

Margaret Miller. Toyt 
i Louisa Bean. Kathleen 

i Mae Mullins was 
n County on Septembt 

e was married to A B Brc 
ugh on July 20. 1915. To tl 

_ v born eight children, L 
IM  D . Broee J r . Dorothy 
■ylDeU Denis Wayne, and 
K p .ill of whom sun

r S: r  , Mr Yarboroi
county 12 years ago. 

 ̂ Wells community for for 
aving to ODonnell.

In addition to her husband 
he Is survived bvb her 
. F Harp of Cleburne 
•other who lives in I 
by three aunts. Mrs . 

Ls MtUv Crow of Tulia 
nod family of Lai

NIGHT FHOBj 

Cime Bra non 

Gea. D. N arman

ftg!<w: . v. Cl> de Edwards a
1

I
bbock Twc of Mr. Yarl 

Mmes Dunlop and A 
»o iiere from Pecos 
words and expressions 
r. a time like this a r  
ious: the Index does 
J say other than thal 
e and her own works 

n epitaph oi which 
11 be preud. As a » 

;he spared no time n 
hiding up the welfat 
s a neighbor, she i 
>n to the fullest ext 
ives a vacant place 
y as well as in th  

h can never be fil 
s'- sy\npathy goe to ti

|rrest Suspect In 
Grandview K

joRday afternoon Shei 
sa and, Sheriff 
county arrested 

_  a pool lhall at 
C onin ’ m \connecti 
JWer of W F \  Peacoc 
■  Grar.r;, , Sunday 
| 0“ rts is a resident i 
L 1“4 in this s 

~  ‘°r several year 
“hted around Oran 
«1 to depend on 
?  his ̂ vmg.

“>  have been wc 
pity rteady since 

"r man was dl 
«--•-cry appeared I 
I  the crime, and 

J i  surrounding the 
Jltles to believe th 
^ u s t  hate known 

-■-ed man's habits. 
«■«« solution will b

»erto « being held 
F«! Jail While the
Í»'-conducted 
l ,**on County Cour

^ sit a n c e  a p p l
U\ i »,ROL1S NEED NO 

INDER NEW TEXA


